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LESSEE OF ROYAL

Irish M. P. Sentenced 
to Six Months In Jail PEOPLE’S ROAD 
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James P. Farrcti, Nationalist, Re
fused to Give Sureties For Fu
ture Good Behavior.

I

and x
ed if Of PLOT LEASED•J

DUBLIN, Dec. 22.—James P. Far
rell, Irish Nationalist member of par
liament for North Longford, who has 
been advocating the boycott of certain 
individuals ini The Longford Leader, 
of which rhe ils the editor and pro
prietor, rèfused to give sureties for 
his future good behavior and to-day 
was sentenced in the King’s bench di
vision to six months in Jail.
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V1 tëSingle - handed, Venezuelan 

President Seizes Conspira
tors and Casts Them 

Into Prison—Cas
tro an ExiJe

Completes Arrangements 
New York to Secure Ex

clusively Belasco and 
Fiske Produc

tions,

in Maritime Business Men Take 
^Strong Position in Opposi

tion to Proposed Change 
- —St, John Board 
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CARACAS, Venezuela, Dec. 21, via

22.—The
NEW "YORK, Dec. -22.—(Special.) 

Tihe - muco-diseussed 
control of the Royal Alexandra Thea
tre of Toronto lias been definitely ,«t- 
tled, and from this ’ day on Lawrt nee 
Solman will be the .sole lessee of ' hat 
property and will henceforth give its 
patrons the best procurable attractions.

Before leavTng Toronto Mr. Solman 
clinched the lease of the property ind 
then came on to New York to compléta 
negotiations to secure exclusive^ all 

of the productions of Belasco and Flake 
playing in Toronto and' such of the 
Shuberts as do not play at..the Prin- ! 
cess. In addition to this Mr. Sounan 
h.as arranged with other agencies» to 
produce in Toronto their beet att •ae- 
■tions.

When seen by a World represents^ 
tive, Mr. Solman was busily engaged 
In packing his suitcase, which he had 
hardly opened, , as he only arrived this 
morning, preparatory to returning to 
Toronto. T

Asked as to the condition of-affairs, 
Mr. Solman said: “Immediately upon 
my arrival In Toronto' I- will announce 
the fact that from now on I am the bole 
lessee of the Royal Alexandra Theatre.
I have taken over the entire manage
ment of the theatre arid my policy tv-ill 
be to give.the people the.very best 
tractions possible irrespective of ebst. 
My arrangements have been complet
ed and my return- to Toronto- will be 
the inaugural of my control.”

Mr. Solman left for Toronto -to-night. 
He was enthusiastic over the success 
of his trip and looks forward to 'the 
future - with pleasurable anticipation. 
While in New York Mr. Solman dis
cussed his plane with, friends . at 
Knickerbocker Hotel. ,v

SJ. JOHN, N.B., Dec. 22—(Special.) — 
The St. John Board of Trade to-day 
held a meeting to discuss the idea of* 
transferring the Intercolonial Railway 
to a private company.

The discussion took the form of a 
unanimous protest against any plan 
whatever whereby the Intercolonial 
Ralliwdy would pass from the con
trol of the government. No de
finite action was tal^en, however. After 
meeting President Walt

“I believe the people of New Bruns
wick would rebel against such a pre
posterous idea. There is no possible 
way in which the road could be trans
ferred to a private company so as .o 
meet with the approval of the people.
I firmly believe the government should 
make the -road pay. It can be done 
and must be done, but we’ll never 
stand for private ownership iti this 
case.”

Willemstad, Curacoa, Dec. 
downfall bf President Castro in Vene
zuela was completed Saturday last with 

frustration of a desperate plot to 
assassinate Juan Vincente., Gomez, the’ 
acting president of the republic.

A prominent lawyer has filed an 
eusation in the high federal court 
charging President- Castro with com
plicity in the attempted assassination 
and proposing his Impeachment.

There was a meeting Friday night of 
the plotters in the residence In Caracas 
of Garblnas Guzman, who was secre
tary-general in the last Castro cabinet, 
and who was placed in charge of Pre- 
eident Castro's personal business in 
.Venezeula when the president left for
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The conspirators decided upon a 

•coup d’etat. They determined to as
sassinate Acting President,Contez, Jose 
De Jesus Paul, the foreign minister; 
Gen. Leopoldo Baptiste am* other pro
minent men; seize the administration 
of the country and with the army ter
rorize and overawe the population.

Torrea-Cardena, who was at one 
time minister of the interior under Pre
sident Castro and later his personal 
secretary, was the active leader of the 
conspiracy. He was entrusted witlg the 
carrying out of the plot, i He had 
lieutenants the commanders of three 
battalions.

In spite of the precautions taken an 
intimation of what was on foot reached 
the ears of Acting President Gomez. 
As soon as he had satisfied himself of 
the truth of the reports he took Imme
diate steps to frustrate the attempt.

Early Saturday morning he went alone 
on foot to the barracks in Caracas, 
where a mutinous regiment under the 
command of President Castro’s brother 
was quartered. With unexampled cour
age he entered the building and placed 
the brother of the president under ar
rest. The cool nerve of Gomez made 
It possible for him to carry out this 
dangerous manoeuvre success Cully.

H> then went to the ’’yellow house,” 
the exe autive mansion, where he had a 
brie* interview with Torres-Cardenas. 
Th,- chief- of the conspirators main- 

■ tained a defiant attitude and denied 
the existence of any plot. Gomez 
would not be deceived by such aisrsur- 
ances. He seized Torres-Cardenas by 
the shoulders and, shaking him rough
ly. said : “I have discovered your plot 
to assassinate me. You are -my pri
soner.’.’
- Torres-Cardenas tried to use his re
volver oh the acting president, but 
Gomez was too quick for him. He pin
ioned the man’s arms - and called the 
guard. Torres-Cardenas was seized 
and disarmed and hurried away to Jail.

These two arrests, made single- 
handed by Gomez, broke 'the back of 
the plot. Gomez’s friends came for
ward quickly to his support. Orders 
were at once issued and carried out 
rapidly for the arrest of Garbiras Guz
man Leopold Baralt, minister of the 
interior in the cabinet that was forced 
to resign Dec. 17; Senor Bermudez, di
rector of the national telegraph sys
tem; Commander Casanova, Command
er Angulo anl other' adherents of Cas
tro suspected of complicity.

As soon as the news of the sensa
tional occurrences beqarne known thru- 
out the city, an immense crowd gather
ed in the Plaza Bolivar 'and gave un
mistakable evidence of its satisfaction 
with tlie turn of affairs.

, The fall of President Castro leaves 
no obstacle in the way of settling the 
various international questions con
fronting the republic.

José de Jestis Paul, the iformer min
ister of foreign affairs, has been com
missioned ,to go ,to Europe oh a diplo
matic mission to settle all outstanding 
dispute» with foreign powers.

The Bank of Venezuela, lias cabled its 
correspondents at Berlin and Paris 

. canceling the unlimited lefler of credit 
given to President Castro when he left 
Venezuela for Europe. Castro has been 
spending money lavishly since his ar
rival in Europe.

\ 1. C. R. Must Remain 
* Property of People

VJ m,aNEW YORK, Dec. .22.—That rot only 
Cheaper, but very much cheaper, rate® 
for cablegrams across the Atlantic are 
near at hand, was the confident eeser-
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tlon of Rodolphe Lemieux, the post
master-general of Canada, this after- n HALIFAX, Nr S., Dec. 22—(Special.) 

—If the question, “Are you in favor qf 
the transfer of the I.C.R. by the gov
ernment to a private corporation?" 
were asked the average man of affairs 
in Nova Scotia, the answer, almost

X,
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THE GERMAN SANTY : • .Dot's a nice blame fool oph of a chimbty.

noon on the eve of his departure for 
Canada after a day spent in this city 
following his arrival- from-Burcpe last 
night.

“^The reform has been accomplished 
on 'the Pacific,” declared Mr. Lemieux,
“and it will' toon com about on the 
Atlantic.’" ' • >

Mr. Lemieux said the movement had 
recommended Itself to influential In
terests in the United States also, but 
he 1 declined to be questioned as to 
whether or not the United States Gov
ernment had been or would be ap
proached by Canada or Great Britain 
in tihe matter.

However, he said it was regarded as 
significant1 when . White'aw Reid, the 
American ambassador In London, at 
a.dinner given ta Mr. Lemieux in that 
city, declared in a semi-humorous way 
that tiie United States would not stand 
•by Idly and see Canada enjoy alone 
what he described would be the great 
boon of low cable raites to Europe.

Ill» to Old Companies.
If the cable companies would make 

the reductions that would satisfy the 
govemmento,according to Mr. Lemieux, 
then there would be no new cable laid 
across the Atlantic, and he believed 
that that was what was likely to hap
pen. In any event, he added he had 
received such assurances in London 
that he felt almost certain that the 
day of very much cheaper cabling be
tween Europe add America was r.ot
distant. light photograph of a member of (the

He believed a state-owned cable . .. 1
across the Atlantic, if it should te- council In the act i;. accepting money 
come necessary to lay one, undoubted- from a decoy “promoter,’’ it is sjii. 
ly would be ag successful and satis- will be one of the atrT.geit fcaiures <>f 
factory in every way as the Pao'fic 'the evidence to be prevented tc—mtr- 
cable from Canada to Australia. row morning, when seven membrrs! <1

“That project first was serous' y the council and two former bunk ofii- 
broaclied in the early nineties,” he 0iaig are to be given a preliminary 
said, “and It tyas aiccomiptoshed about hearing on charges of bribery corrupt 
1900. Previously it cosit $2.25 a word to solicitation and otic? Mogul 
send a cable message from Aus ralasla brought by the Voters’ 
to England. The new cable brought This picture, it is sad, 
aoout a reduction of about 50 per cent., a .private room in a ,’loiv’elowj, 
that is to say, $1.15, and there has ia5t night, immediately before "the 
since been stall further reduction, councilman was arrestiel. j
namely, to 7u cents. But for the stale- Besides the councilman, the flashlight 
ow ned cable and its cheap rates I am photograph 1® said to show an agent 
confident the old rate of $2.25 a. word of the Hulling Detective Agency 1 of 
still would be obtaining. That line, ail- Scranton, Pa., which worked up the 
tho it lias been described as losing eases. This man is rep > ’led to hive 
money yields not only sufficient to pay posed as a member of a firm anxious to 
the interest on the bonds that were is- sell wooden paving blocks to the city 
sued fqr its construction, but also n and to have become very intimate with 
surplus for the eventual extinction of the councilman. With othen, detectives 
the/-apua, obligations. concealed within hearing distance She

Mr. Lemieux said the demand on the Ttife ^'ÆSfk
exnected èornTto^on^^" Î*T ^ the paLage oMhV'g’tiatiun îo

Jpring was noT for an arfclt 'lrv w‘e name the other ««m^rs who were; to 
A , : • 4 share in (he bribe and to say that the
word, as he said was erroneously ïup- mem,^r8. were ^red ^ Pr0™ise5 3n'’’

nm7 »Uarhe?' I:tl had ^n"an Broke Dow» «Id T"pl‘

urgent, semi-urgent and deferred, ftr j rea<!hed for hj afi^nent. the fl^sh
V hut in3'anv' t7r 7C07n5: ! was ignited. The councilman, it] is
5„’ 71 Jki .a?J .e'JJ1® ,ate 1,0 .be ; said, broke down and wept, and when 

^or1 25 vt* iprevalJ;n* | he accused his companion of trapiVlng
nn ^ Mr. Henr,iker;h,m there Was no denial. Then {the

iMTjê'^meTy feC*o/To K®In'rym^e books^7,he t- Î THE BAIRNS’ BANQUET
*' "■ |chr.stmastre^%nterta,nment;

ast^oun(l d ran ri ri up]» j tcapucd omim/pn leGtion of t'he bank as a city deposit* *ry. j ^ Poverty and Hunger the (Dnly Conditions. é
freight train, fell off his,locomotive on i WINDSOR TEACHER STRICKEN The <iire<,,tors reipudiated the actiorç of | ^ ^
the Black River ‘bridgre west of L*an- • ■ 7 the officers and immediatf:ly hsKt*.! and : 4 . -.,. . .. AwiMi^n ♦
vaster, last night and was picked up j Svhol.r, Gathered for ChrUtm». f|«,. received th^ir resignations. It is re- ♦ 10JW^d mother^ wlH bfS- I 
with a fractured skull aid a broken ; lB«* T*'* ported that some of the money was Paul ♦ lOO^red mothers will be enter 4
Cwnwiti! ÆraîhHo®Xrn* ‘ WINDSOR, Dec. 22.-(SpectaL)- | 'jiubi^tinV offei4d'in evidence?'’ I; is, | Donations of clotihing khanik-

How. Hargrave fell off is a mystery | Christmas cheer and juvenile -«ijoy- ! ̂ ‘^t^^n^promStabf { “p^m! There are but three
raflé 71 2«Vîr be SmLVe<1\ Hl.s iment gave way Uwlay. to ”°rro'v and : unreduced to trap coumrilmen and that ♦ 'lays left to send in your d.onar-

' 11 engineer, did not miss him giqom at Dougall-aveime School, when many temptation® have been offered ♦ lions. A dozen boys were at
several miles. He reported his | the announcement was made to the i councllmen during the past months. I my door yesterday asking for

disappearance, and section men sent ; pUpaSl who had gathered there for the I Ac-used s»y .Plot. $ a pair of pants. A lady distribu-
,ul tro"> Lancaster with a-Hrand car commencemeni exercises, that Miss , Friends of some of the accused nen * tor of invitation® said she got
•iounti Hargrave on the bridge, which ; Mary Rumhall, member of the teach- 1 charge that the whole probe is a j^art ♦ into .a house where there were
was the scene of a. similar accident a ■ jng staff, had died suddenly. Miss i of a scheme 'to elect an .independent * five children, every on» of them
couple oi yekrs age... j Rufnball was stricken With apoplexy candidate for mayor yet to ba rian td. # without a shoe or stocking. The

-1 while she was preparing her break- ! xttomev John S. Hersher, at tor ley » mother would like to send her
fast, -, ! for the Hebron Street" Railway Com- ♦ children to the diifher. but they

All the school decorations were- torn j pany, whose ordinance is .mentioned t would have to come barefoot-
down, the exercises postponed and ; |n'the. charges against council men. to- J

liools thruout the city closed as soon ! night denied icceiving à letter froi i a 
Miss RumbaH’*, death became cdunclleiap, saying : 

known. Deceased was for 16 years a j "Your prdir.arce is ready to piss, 
member of the teaching staff in this Dome on and bring $5000 with ■ ÿ< u.”
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■without exception, would be “No,” and 
trie people of this province generally 
would bitterly resent any such move ' 
by the government.

It 1» the people’® property, and the 
people’s property it must remain. This 
Is undoubtedly the view held by the 
great majority in this province.

As to the use and operation of the 
road, under lease or otherwise, le an
other question, but It may especially 
be. taken for granted that the people ,i 
of thi® part of Canada are not prepared 
to consent to any lease or right in the 
Ï.C.R. wlthiqut there being reserved to 
the people', triS-u tWft ’’government or' 
thru the railway commission, an effi
cient control over bdth the public ser
vice to be rendered- by the railway and 
the fates‘to be charged.

With the present management and 
operation of the road nobody is satis
fied. It is generally considered waste
ful and not publicly useful.

Welcome More Railways.
’ The people of this city and province 

■would welcome more railways Into Hal
ifax, and wotild be willing to see the 
I.C.R. judiciously utilized for the ac- 

- compllshment of that purpose. They - 
would especially welcome the C.P.R.. 
which, with Its vast connections west 
and its ships on the Atlantic, is already 
equipped for the solution of transpor
tation problems. In no case, however, 
would they be ready to consent to be 
placed at the mercy of any company as 
to the service and rate®, but would in
sist upon ample safeguards and pro
tection thru the railway commission or 
otherwise.

It also may be stated that a change 1 
which will take the government out of 
direct management of the I.C.R. and. 
take the Intercolonial out of politics 
will meet with much public approval.

On March 26, 1908, when the pro
vincial legislature was in seserkm arid 
the Nova Scotia Pres® Association was 
holding its semi-annual meeting, the 
Halifax Board of Trade deemed this 
a favorable time to get a public ex- 
preeiskxn of opinion on transportation 
matter®, particularly the fast line pro
ject, and necessarily the railway situa
tion generally. Representatives from 
the other provinces were invited -to 
this meeting, and many attended.

Another ocl: a Ion this year, when 
railway matters were dlscuesed, was 
the meeting of the 'Maritime Board of 
Trade in this city. At both these gath
erings it was urged that the CJP.R. 
should be afforded entrance to Halifax 

I over the I.C.R. rails, and generally > 
speaking, sentiment seemed to be limit
ed In favor of making the rails of the 
I. C. R. a commcn highway ftr the 
G.T.P., O.P.R., C.N.R. arid all other 
systems wanting to reach the Atlantic 
seaboard, on equal terri» under the 

i terms of the act incorporVing the 
G.T.P. that railroad is accorded run
ning rights on the I.C.R. frem Mono- 
ton to John or Halifax.

Pat Usder Commluloa.
If the I.C.R. management should ever 

be changed, a public commission is the 
only form of new control which will 
lie satisfactory to the maritime pro
vince s.

Halifax business men generally are 
against the transfer of the I.C.R, to 

Policeman and Kz-OIBccr Badly Bat. a private ecrporation.but all are agree 1 :
tered In Mlx-Vp. tliat the road should be taken out of

; / ----------  ' _ „ 'polities -and run on strictly burines*
In an attempt to arrest ex-Ppilceman line® by an expert commission, as I*

O. H. Latremouille for disorderly con- the case of state railway® of other 
duct on Queen-street, opposite Terau- c:>un'trT'». such as Australia.-»-#•'• »• =- -strssras toss st
26, received a ratheP- severe ’• seating vinces from overcharges by oorpera- 
from Latremouille and another man Won roods. .“We also want running
named Jas. Robertson of 109 ily-garth- 1 v^Nov'^'sroti/'hn^i the CPR 'i

-sox a Scotia burines® men almost ' 
avenue. Thompson received a,gash oil unanimously, 
the cheek and a broken nose, having Views of Baalaeas Me»
been kicked in the face. Lain mouille The» following views were exipr èsed 
also received a large gash in the head hy two of the best known and moat 
from the policeman's baton. Thomp-* prominent business men of Halifax- 
son was taken to St. Michael’s Hospl- XV. A. Black of Plokford and Black 
tal later to have his wounds dressed, lajgfe steam ship owners, chairman of 
Latremouille refused to go to the ho»—-the transportation committee of the 
pital for treatment. Halifax Board of Trade, said he was

not in favor of tramsfering the I.C.R. 
i *° private parties.The government road 
would be all right if it
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Baby Christmas Gift.■
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BOSTON, - Dec. 22.—(Special). 

—Mrs. Samuel L. Eaton of New- 
ton Highlands has started for 
Wisconsin, taking a baby from 
the Florence Crittenden . Home 
as ft Christmas present to a 
friend, who i® childless.
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Wilkins, Simcoe Officer Shot by 
Malone, Says He Stole Furs 

Worth $200.

en
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fell Gains of Only 6298 
In Aliçn Population
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SIMCDe," Dec; ’22.^-t6pecial.)—Con

stable Wilkins, who - is lying in the’ 
local sanitarium with four revolver 
bullets in- his body, has confessed to 
having stolen between $200 and $300 
worth of furs from the store of 8. M. 
Sgvereen, and he say® that Chief Ma
lone, who is locked up in the county 
Jail awaiting trial on a charge of at
tempting to murder him, also had a 
hand in the robbery.

This admission, if true, may go far 
■ towards confirming the wounded con
stable’s explanation ,of a motive for 
the attempt made upon his life, name
ly, thatsMalone wanted to get rid of 
him because.he “knew too much.”

When he was owning up to the fur 
robbery, Wilkins said he was willing 
to go ahead and explain a whole tot 
of depredations that have occurred in 
this town within the past year, but 
those to .whom he was talking vvoulü 
not permit him to speak further, "adi 
vising that he keep his information 
until Malone's hearing Comes off.

Wilkins’ confession wlas made to 
S. M." Sovereen; drygoods merchant, 
and his son, Arthur, who visited the 
sick man to enquire how two fur coats 
and a quantity .of womn's furs, which 
had been stolen from, the store, came 
to be found hidden away in his house.

The search of Wilkins' house was 
made Monday. Malone’s trial was ad4 
Journed to-day until Tuesday at 10 
a.m. It Is altogether improbable that 
the physicians attending Wilkins will 
pronounce him ■ recovered sufficiently 
by that time to give evidence. In the 
latter event the hearing will be again 
traversed.

Malone still protests his innocence 
of.the attempt.npon his colleague’s life, 
and declares his acquittal is certain.

Wilkins' desire to “tell more,” if 
encouraged, would doubtless have 
thrown considerable light upon many 
criminal mysteries that had beet} 
puzzling the Simcoe people for gioriths 
prior to the shooting affray.

Unaccountable robberies, burglaries, 
thefts and fires occurred frequently 
and almost regularly, all of which 
stopped suddenly when the police force 
was in Jail or in bed

r

MONTREAL, Dec. 22.—(Special.)—
General Manager Hays of the Grand 
Trunk, who returned from London to
day, say® "he called particular attention 
while abroad to the fact that the WASHINGTON, Dec. 22.—The in
grades of the Grand Trunk Pacific lines crease in the alien population of the 
are exceptionally low. United States in the year ending Sept.

Over 2000 ton® can be put into Prince 30 last was only 6298.
Rupert behind a single engine, while According to Secretary Strauss 724.- 
the nearest to this that can be done by M2 foreigners came to the United 
any transcontinental line In North Am- States in the year between Oct. 1, 1907, 
erica is 672 tons, which is accomplished and" Sept. 30, last, but’during the same 
by some of the United States railways. 'forel«ners left for the,r

It is in getting these low grades and , Some of these, however, were natur-’. 
the huge benefits resulting from them alized Americana going abroad to live, 
that the “generous expenditures" 'but.’the exact number of these was not 

, . . . * obtained. e- »
which opponents make so much talk
about are being made, declared Mr.
Hays. When it is realized that the 
easy grades mean a hauling capacity 
per engine vastly greater than that of 
any%other transcontinental road, Mr.
Hays thinks the expenditure is fully 
justified.
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Jury, Investigating Death of Two 
Miners) Put Blame "on " '■ 

Company.
Ha las’ Lawyers Pear Essential Part of 

Mrs. Annls’ Story.

FLUSHING, N. Y„ Dec. 22.—Lawyers 
for Thornton Jenkins Hains assert to
day that every effort will be put forth 
to shatter that pàrf of Mrs. -Helene E. 
Annis’ testimony that the defendant 
beckoned his brother and the two men 
went to the float where Oàpt. Hains 
shot and killed William E, Annis as he 
was making a landing with hls boat.

This evidence Hain®’ counsel declare 
was suggested to Mrs. Annis.In order 
that hftr testimony might bring the de
fendant within the. meaning of the sta
tute that there must be some overt act 
to show that he induced or procured 

. his brother to commit the crime.

■NORTH BAY, Dec. 22.—(Special.)— 
An inquest began to-day before Coron
er McMurchy Into the. accident at the 
mine of the Temagaml Gold Reef Co., 
when Michael Doherty and Alphonse 
Rloux were killed, and XVm. Brennan, 
Frank Lavallee, and Elle Lalonde in
jured, Brennan fatally.

Evidence 'given by the mine super
intendent and foreman showed that the 
accident occurred , from an explosion 
caused by a drill being used in a 
hole previously fired. Supt. Rossiter’s 
theory was that only part of the hole 
had exploded in the first instance, and 
a quantity of powder remained in the 
bottom. This exploded when the men 
were cleaning out the hole with the 
drill. He claimed that the powder was 
defective and .that l every precaution 
had been taken.

The Jury' brought in a verdict attri
buting the accident tp negligence of the" 
-cSmpany in using irifefior powder and 
employing Inexperiericed miners. Mine 
Inspector Corklll was present at the 
Inquest.
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in. Debility, etc*. 9 
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nimm (the only 
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FIRE IN NEW\YORK THEATRE.

NEW YORK, Dev. 22.—Fire broke 
cut m the Herald Square Theatre at 
Broadway and Thirty-IVft'h-street Just 
after the audiençe left tihe theatre to-' 
night. • , • '

The fire was under control within 
a- half hour, coinparativeiy little dam
age having been done to the build' ng.

Some time aftjr ;he fire waa prac
tically cut, tho theatre gallery fell 
and a moment later 25 feel of the -roof 
on the Broadway critf o'f the building 
came down. Th- is estin-.ate.' *:u 
between $50,000 and «fyOOOr Lee Sbu- 
bert and Lew Fi -’ids are the ler tces of 
the theatre..
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Us or not, Mo 
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of Syphilis.
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LUCKY TWENTY-THIRD.Cor. .Spndlnn.
, ♦

:
«

ed.Queeu’a Own Officers ’ to! Review Crack 
. Yon York Regiment.

Sir Henry Pellatt and tihe staff olfi- 
Cera c-f the Queen's Owni Rifles have 
been invited to review the Twgnt.v4 
Third Regiment at New York. The 
review is to he ;held Onj Ja.n. Iti. Sir 
Henry Pellati sai'd to Thé World la,si 
•''ght that- the Invitation will probably 
te accepted

il.jymept bureau 
street last Wed- 
pave been given 
t scorss of other* 
r "'tuses.
e- sur rsmted by

We could give a way 5000 in
vitations if we had them.

It von intend to contribute. 
DO IT NOW.

Seed your donations to The 
World, or to 28S Yonge-street.

J. M. WILKINSON, 
“Merry Christmas,ant} a Happy- 

New Year.”

I£ Sul,Idea la Cell.
NORTH BAY, Dec. 22.—(Special).— 

Hetesphore^ Boileau, aged twenty-five, 
with a wife and two children in Ma the 
t.on, committed suidide in the pclice 
station togiig'ht by f 
a blanket into strips 
Boileau had been, drinking for several 

"days

Forty-Five Stable. Crippled.
NEW YORK, Dec. 22.—Strike leaders 

to-day ordered out 1000 men .st'll at 
work in 15 stable.-■ This means that 
2600 men will be en t trike and 45 stables 
badly crippled or Idle.

Disorders broke out to-night, when 
stone throwing àt cabs in operaticn 
were reported to tihe police.

♦ :

:
♦

* _ were mn ott
bus.ness principles. It ha® a good road 
bed end Is well equipped. In the hards, 
of the government 1t regulates the 
rates between coiporatlon roads and 
should do justice to all parties, wh'eti 
might not be the ease if It were pri
vately owned. ’ .

city. She had planned to spend ChrWb- i Such a letter, it Is said, is to be of’er- 
mas with her brother "n Merlin. Albert | .ri against the accused man.
Rumball, recently appointed deputy j No additional arrests were made, to
sher! IT. is another brother the family , dav, and it is said that none are U1 :e'y

Essex and ; to be made until after the hearing to- 
• ’ morrow morning.
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